
• Source-control was similar (Table 1) but the median time to 

source-control was shorter post-implementation (4 pre- vs. 2 

days post-implementation; p=0.02). 

• No difference in 90-day readmissions or 90-day mortality

• Median time to positivity for the index blood culture was 

shorter (19.9 pre- vs. 15.0 hours post-implementation, 

p<0.001).

• 456 patients had SAB during study period; 420 (92%) had ID 

consultation

• 178 (42%) pre- implementation

• 242 (58%) post-implementation. 

• Similar overall clinical characteristics in both groups (Table 1)

• The post-implementation group had higher rates of 

intermediate (22.4% pre- vs. 40.1% post-implementation; 

p<0.001) and prolonged SAB (3.9% pre- vs. 13.6% post-

implementation; p<0.001). 

• Dual anti-staphylococcal therapy was used more frequently 

in the post-implementation period (6.2% pre- vs. 15.7% post-

implementation; p=0.003). 

• VIRTUO BC system was associated with increased frequency 

of prolonged SAB compared to the VersaTREK system without 

difference in mortality or readmission. 

• VIRTUO BC system was associated with decreased time to 

positivity for S. aureus detection for initial and subsequent BC 

performed.

• Persistent bacteremia detected by VIRTUO system may have 

influenced management with a decreased time to source-

control and higher frequency use of dual anti-staphylococcal 

antibiotics.

• Persistent bacteremia is considered a surrogate for 

complicated Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia (SAB) and 

may be an independent predictor of mortality. 

• Recovery of S. aureus may be enhanced with newer blood 

culture (BC) systems, resulting in a longer observed duration 

of bacteremia. 

• We performed a retrospective study of adults hospitalized 

with SAB at a 1250-bed academic hospital. 

• Between Jan 1, 2018 - Jan 13, 2019 the VersaTREK blood 

culture (BC) system` was used, and between Jan 14, 2019-

Dec 31, 2019 the BACT/ALERT VIRTUO (VIRTUO) BC 

system was used. 

• We excluded patients without an Infectious Diseases (ID) 

consult (7.3% pre- vs. 8.3% post-implementation; p=0.68).

• SAB duration was calculated as the number of days 

between the first and last positive BC and classified as short 

(1-2 days), intermediate (3-6 days), or prolonged (≥7 days).

• We compared SAB detection and management pre- and 

post-implementation of VIRTUO. 
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Table 1. Clinical Characteristics and Outcomes of patients with 

Staphylococcus aureus bacteremia by intervention period

Figure 1. Median time to positivity (h) by day blood culture was 

obtained after index blood culture date (Day 0)
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